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MANILA : Inmates sleep on the ground of an open basketball court inside the Quezon City jail at night in Manila. There are
3,800 inmates at the jail, which was built six decades ago to house 800, and they engage in a relentless contest for space.
Men take turns to sleep on the cracked cement floor of an open-air basketball court, the steps of staircases, underneath
beds and hammocks made out of old blankets. — AFP

MANILA: Mario Dimaculangan shares a toilet with 130 other
inmates in one of the Philippines’ most overcrowded jails, and
conditions are getting worse as police wage an unprecedent-
ed war on crime. Security forces have killed hundreds of peo-
ple and detained thousands more in just one month as they
have followed the orders of President Rodrigo Duterte, who
has said the top priority at the start of his six-year term is to
eliminate drugs in society. Those detained appear doomed for
lengthy stints in an underfunded and overwhelmed penal sys-
tem, like in the Quezon City Jail where Dimaculangan has wal-
lowed for 14 years while his trial over murder and robbery
charges have dragged on. 

“Many go crazy. They cannot think straight. It’s so crowded.
Just the slightest of movements and you bump into some-
thing or someone,” Dimaculangan told AFP in one of the jail’s
packed hallways that reeked of sweat.

There are 3,800 inmates at the jail, which was built six
decades ago to house 800, and they engage in a relentless
contest for space. Men take turns to sleep on the cracked
cement floor of an open-air basketball court, the steps of stair-
cases, underneath beds and hammocks made out of old blan-
kets. Even then, bodies are packed like sardines in a can, with
inmates unable to fully stretch out.

When it rains, the conditions are even worse as inmates
cannot sleep on the basketball court, which is surrounded by
the cells in decaying concrete buildings up to four storeys
high. The cash-strapped national government has a daily
budget of just 50 pesos ($1.10) for food and five pesos (11
cents) for medicine per inmate, although with the bulk buying
of supplies, Quezon City Jail detainees have a sustainable diet
of soup, vegetables and meat.

Continued on Page 7

Philippine crime war packs decaying jails

MANILA: Ibinunyag ni Justice Secretary Vitaliano Aguirre II
na dalawang dating mataas na opisyal ng Department of
Justice ang tumanggap ng milyong payola mula sa mga
drug lords na nakapiit sa New Bilibid Prison (NBP). Dahil
dito, sinabi ni Aguirre na bubuo ang DOJ ng fact-finding
committee na mag-iimbestiga sa pagkakasangkot  ng
dalawang dating opisyal ng DOJ na hindi niya pinan-
galanan alinsunod sa kampanya ng kagawaran na “Oplan:
Digmaang Droga” laban sa mga illegal sa loob ng kulun-
gan.

Sinabi ni Aguirre na nakinabang ang dalawang dating
opisyal ng DOJ sa drug money mula sa mga  high-profile
inmates sa NBP at sangkot din sa korapsyon sa pondo ng
Bureau of Corrections (BuCor). Ayon kay Aguirre ang com-
mittee ay binubuo ng DOJ undersecretaries at state prose-
cutors.—PSN

2 Ex-DOJ officials nasa

payroll ng drug lords

MANILA: Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte gave com-
munist guerrillas until today to match his truce declaration
or he would withdraw it following a rebel attack that killed
a government militiaman.

The new president brought fresh hopes of resuming
peace talks with the Maoist insurgents, which stalled under
his predecessor. The decadeslong insurgency, one of Asia’s
longest, has left about 150,000 combatants and civilians
dead since the late 1960s. It has stunted economic develop-
ment, especially in the countryside, where the insurgents
raid security forces’ outposts and mining and agricultural
companies. Duterte said he would scuttle his cease-fire
order, which he issued Monday, if the New People’s Army
guerrillas did not match with their own by 5 p.m. Saturday.

He initially threatened to withdraw the cease-fire by
Friday but extended his deadline after the rebels said they
were investigating the guerrilla attack.

“Are you ready to declare a ceasefire or not?” Duterte
asked during a news briefing, visibly upset after visiting the
militiaman’s wake in southern Davao del Norte province.
The militiaman was killed in a rebel ambush Wednesday
that also wounded four others.

“If I don’t get the word from you, then I will lift the order
of cease-fire,” he said, adding that he was rejecting rebel

Continued on Page 4
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By Maria Al-Ameri 

KUWAIT: Finally, its showdown time! After the 3 series of auditions
conducted in search for the best of the best, top 20 quailifiers was
finally completed in an intense competition last Thursday, 28 July
2016, at the basement of a famous chain in Kuwait city where
competitors showed their singing & dancing prowess to the thun-
dering applause of the audience. Full packed & very crowded yet
everyone was so thrilled & excited who’s who will qualify to the
magic 20 out of the 43 participants who registered for the audi-

tion. As the top 20 finalist was finally chosen, FCC/KFMO organiz-
ers are now gearing up for the final showdown on 26 August
2016, at the cozy Discovery theatre located at the Discovery mall,
Kuwait city.  On the other hand, Filipino community leaders along
with their constituents met at Shrimpy restaurant last Saturday, 23
July 2016 at the invitation of Shrimpy Marketing Director, Hussein
who is one of the major sponsor. FCC/KFMO was indeed truly
grateful for the presence of the FILCOM leaders who also pledged
their full support to the project. 

As we have now completed the arduous task of selecting the

best, we are requesting the following qualifiers to meet us on
Friday, 5 August 2016, of which exact location will be advised at
the earliest for final briefing, video interview & pictorials: Mary
Ann Oriendo, Shaima Kuraibet, Felda Basmillo & Jhane, Carlo
Delfinado, Jose Roy Laguda, Kimberly Espena, KPK Crew, Arcie,
Freestyle Crew, Pauleen Santos, RNB Respect, Maha Alturah, One
Groove, Ice Mijares, Erwin Monge, Thyra Mae Hascher, Sheena
Marie Callejo, Charina Cervantes, Mark Anthony Balinas & Cacao
Group. For further details, please contact any of FCC/KFMO mem-
bers.

Top 20 qualifiers of IKAW NA - BIBONG-BIBA finally selected 
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donations received totaling $20.2 million,
reaching 13 million beneficiaries as of 2015,
with at least 20 percent of them moved out of
poverty.

The Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers
group, founded 51 years ago, sends young
adults abroad to volunteer in other communi-
ties. The foundation praised its volunteers “for
their idealism and spirit of service in advancing
the lives of communities other than their own”
and laying “the true foundation for peace and
international understanding.”

Vientiane Rescue of Laos is being awarded
for its “heroic work in saving Laotian lives in a
time and place of great need, under the most
deprived circumstances.” The group, put up in
2007 by volunteers aghast at how victims of
road accidents in Laos’ capital are left to die
because of lack of emergency assistance,
operates a free ambulance service, despite the
lack of equipment, sponsors, and formal train-
ing.—AP
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Continued from Page 1

demands for him to withdraw government
troops and police from certain rural areas. Rebel
leaders have asked Duterte to give them more
time to study his truce declaration.

Duterte made friendly overtures to the guer-
rillas, then became more critical after the

ambush. “How many Filipinos have died and who
killed them? Fellow Filipinos,” he said. “The prob-
lem with you (is) you carry the element of hate.”

It’s unclear if the emerging differences
between Duterte, who was sworn in on June 30,
and the insurgents could affect a resumption of
peace talks from Aug. 20 to 27 in the Norwegian
capital of Oslo.—AP

Philippine president gives rebels...

MANILA: An Indian who led a grassroots
movement on behalf of the low-caste Dalit
community and the Philippines’ chief anti-
corruption fighter are among the six recipi-
ents of this year’s Ramon Magsaysay Award,
honoring leadership in solving society’s most
intractable problems.

The other recipients named Wednesday
are an emergency aid provider in Laos, an
Indonesian Muslim philanthropy group, an
Indian musician and a Japanese volunteer
group. The awards,  named for a former
Philippine president, are regarded as Asia’s
equivalent of the Nobel Prize. The foundation
will formally confer the awards on Aug. 31 in
Manila.

Bezwada Wilson, who was the first in his
Dalit family to pursue higher education, is
being honored for his 32-year crusade. He
recruited volunteers and worked with Dalit
activists to organize a people’s movement
called Safai Karmachari Andolan (SKA) that
has filed cases and liberated around half of
an estimated 600,000 people from manually
removing human excrement from dr y
latrines.

Conchita Carpio-Morales, the Philippines’
ombudsman, or public prosecutor, is also
being honored “for her moral courage and
commitment to justice” in tackling head-on
corruption, one of the most intractable prob-

lems of the Philippines. The former Supreme
Court justice has filed cases against a former
president and other high-ranking officials
and raised her office’s conviction rate from
33.3 percent in 2011 to 74.5 percent in 2015.
The foundation praised her “example of
incorruptibility, diligence, vision and leader-
ship of the highest ethical standards in pub-
lic service.”

Indian artist Thodur Madabusi Krishna has
been chosen to receive the emergent leader-
ship award for “his forceful commitment as
artist and advocate to art’s power to heal
India’s deep social divisions.” Born to a privi-
leged Bhramin family in Chennai in 1976, he
was trained in aristocratic Karnatic music that
has become almost exclusive to the elite. But
he has worked since the 1990s to bring
Karnatic music to the youth and public
schools, identify gifted rural youth to be
trained in Chennai under well-known artists,
and to bring together students from diverse
social  backgrounds to interact with
renowned artists and learn about different
art forms.

The Indonesian organization Dompet
Dhuafa has redefined the landscape for
zakat - the tax on an adult’s wealth that is a
cornerstone of the Islamic faith. The organi-
zation has become the largest philanthropic
organization in Indonesia today, in terms of

2 Indians, Filipino among 2016

Ramon Magsaysay awardees 

MANILA: India’s Bezwada Wilson, who is
among the six recipients of this year’s
Ramon Magsaysay Award, walks to the Safai
Karmachari Andolan (SKA) office in New
Delhi, India.  —AP 

MANILA:  In this Aug. 31, 1997 file photo, Philippine President Fidel Ramos presents the 1997
Ramon Magsaysay Award for Journalism, Literature and Creative Communication Arts to
Mahasweta Devi of India during the award ceremony in Manila. Devi, a well-known Indian
writer and social activist, who used her writing to give voice to the oppressed poor tribal and
forest dwellers died Thursday, July 28, 2016 at a Kolkata hospital. She was 90. —AP
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KUWAIT: An Overseas Filipina Worker in Kuwait and
Zumba trainer, Mariel Quijano currently working with a
local health club whose dance video went viral on
Facebook recently showcased her dance workout stints
Friday morning with The Gym Team at the Radisson Blu
Hotel’s Chai Al Dhaha. The full house class, which lasted an
hour and half, featured Mynna Anna Bernardo Dy, Stella
Munch and Colombian Zumba trainer Alexander Romero.
Quijano, dancer on a popular weekend TV show in the
Philippines Party Pilipinas, delivered much applauded
Zumba dance routines in front of an overcrowded ballet
studio. Quijano, known among OFWs worldwide for her
brief clip performance of the Trumpet Challenge music
that went viral on social media also conducts classes in one
of the local clubs in Kuwait. The enthusiasm and passion of

the Gym Team members shown during the class was
remarkable and I definitely would like to be a part of the
class again. The class made me misses performing for tele-
vision and in public” stated Quijano. The Gym Team also
announces its forthcoming project “Global Zumba” sched-
uled on the 2nd of September at the grand ballroom of the
Radisson Blu Hotel. The team is currently on lookout for a
possible organization locally or in the Philippines to
donate the proceeds of the project. For details, they may
send details via Facebook Account; The Gym Team. The
team also extends its gratitude to local and Philippine
media; Michele Fe Santiago of ABS CBN News and The
Arab Times, Ben Garcia for Filipino Panorama and Kuwait
Times, Reaven DSouza of The Times and Morning Talk
News for their usual generous support to its advocacy.

OFW Zumba trainer, clip viral on FB

goes live on stage with Gym Team 

KUWAIT: Z power Q8 celebrated their one year anniversary this
Friday, 29 July 16. The long standing zumba class held at
Qadsiya Judo Hall in Hawally was led by Zumba certified
instructors of the JTEAM. With almost a hundred in attendance,
the members and guest experienced a more intense zumba
workout that made them wanting more. The festivities ended
with some special prizes awarded to the members. The whole
team were thankful to all the sponsors who made their
anniversary unforgetable and successful!

Z power Q8  celebrate 1st anniversary 
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KUWAIT: FBC’s 73rd regular tourney finals came to its electrifying and thrilling conclusion last
Friday, July 29, 2016 welcoming returning champions and ushering in newcomers to the win-
ners’ podium.

FBC is inviting all badminton shuttlers to join  the 74th tourney-doubles and singles cate-
gories (August 5, 12 & 19)and all Women’s Volleyball enthusiasts to come & join our 4 weeks

tournament, open for 6 teams, 12-15 players each team (PM session) to be held  at Kuwait
Disabled Sports Club, Hawally.  Preparations is underway and is set to be another studded and
thrilling event.For inquiries, please contact Yonex-Arnel  (51356985) or Michael (50938744) and
Sheril97783523) or call temporary  FBC hotline 66256182, 51061122  or personally visit us at the
Kuwait Disabled Sports Club in Bin Khaldoun St., corner road 40, Hawally.  

FBC 73RD REGULAR TOURNEY -FINALS
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Continued from Page 1

Pales of water are used to flush the scarce toilets, with the
stench compounded by the rotting garbage in a nearby canal. 

- Unthinkable conditions -
The jail’s management does what it can to make life bear-

able, such as running dance competitions and other rehabili-
tation activities.

Inmates also say there have been improvements in recent
years, particularly with the food and more rehabilitation pro-
grammes.  But Raymund Narag, a criminal justice scholar at
the Southern Illinois University in the United States, said such
conditions were unthinkable in Western nations. 

“If this happened in America, there would be a riot every
day. Courts would declare these jails unfit for human habita-
tion,” Narag told AFP. 

The Philippine penal system is the third most congested in
the world, according to the University of London’s Institute for
Criminal Policy Research.  Jails nationwide have nearly five
times more inmates than they were built for, according to gov-
ernment data. And the situation is set to get much worse, very
quickly. Under Duterte’s crime war, police have reported

arresting more than 4,300 people for drug-related crimes since
he took office on June 30.

Duterte has repeatedly urged his law enforcers to do more,
calling on them to triple their efforts to eradicate the drug
menace that he says is threatening to turn the Philippines into
a narco-state.

The population of Quezon City Jail, which houses inmates
in a northern district of the Philippine capital who are on trial
but not yet convicted, has grown by 300 since Duterte won
May elections.  Justice Secretary Vitaliano Aguirre told AFP
government was preparing locations for new prisons while
courts have been ordered to prioritise the expected deluge of
drug cases. 

But Duterte has said little about far-reaching reforms need-
ed to fix the systemic problem of overcrowding.

“If there are no new jails, no budget increases, no additional
courts and prosecutors, the system will explode. That will be a
humanitarian crisis,” said Narag, the scholar who speaks from
harrowing personal experience. 

Justice delayed 
Narag, 41, was locked up in Quezon City Jail in 1995 as a 20-

year-old after being accused of killing a student from a rival
college fraternity. 

It took seven years for a court to acquit him, which is about
the average length of a trial in the Philippines and one of the
main drivers of the overcrowding problem.

Dimaculangan is the longest-serving inmate in Quezon City
Jail, after being charged with killing a politician’s relative in
2001. Dimaculangan is a pseudonym, because his real name
cannot be used for legal reasons. 

He insists he has a “clear conscience” but cannot get a
chance to prove his innocence in court, averaging just one trial
hearing a year in a chaotic judicial system notorious for its lack
of judges, publicly funded lawyers and court rooms.

Dimaculangan said his spirits used to rise when he was
informed of a date for a court hearing, but he had been disap-
pointed too many times with cancellations or postponements.

“Now when they say I have a hearing, I don’t care anymore,”
he said. With no hopes of freedom, Dimaculangan said he had
turned to his Catholic faith and values. 

“My purpose is to help my fellow detainees,” he said. “God
did not send me here because I am a thief. There are many
thieves out there but how come they are not in jail?”—AFP

Philippine crime war packs decaying jails
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Top 20 qualifiers

of IKAW NA -

BIBONG-BIBA

finally selected 

By Maximo Zeus Ducabo 

KUWAIT: Playing bye, Asian Air Safari snatched the Team High Game
(Scratch) from SMD Lane Master (1064-975) and the team standing
lead from LEAF (11410-10983) while Fiery Dragons move up after
the Scavengers bowed in the third game 2839-2753 in the fourth
week of the elimination round of the Philippine Bowling Association
in Kuwait/118th Philippine Independence Team Tournament 2016 at
the Cozmo Bowling Center in Kheifan. NUSANTARA posted its first
victory but remain the cellar dweller after yielding the favorite SMD
team while second stringers of Swooping Eagles outsmarted the 2-
week loser Mangaf Strikers and another team who played bye, the
All Star Strikers remain holding the fourth place. 

Abdul Aziz Al Ali piloted the winless NUSANTARA in its first sweet
victory against the much favored SMD Lane Master 2755-2595.
Abdul Aziz (500) was the top scorer followed by Ahmad Fahmi (492),
Abel Nitikusumo (470), Bima Nitikusumo (451), Benyamin Hasan and
Datuk Rozian. Although SMD lost the match up still they grabbed
the last slot of the “Magic 8” and Kiko Andaya (520) was the highest
scorer supported by Ferdie Saliba (481), Renato Pante (462), Mina

Andaya (461), Myra Manalo who played two games scored 377 and
Rudy de Lima (147). After posting one victory game each in the first
and second games, in the last game of the Swooping Eagles and
Mangaf Strikers, the Eagles controlled the game and the final score
was 2659-2493. Playing without the ace bowlers, the top scorer was
John Caldwell (545), followed by Danny Solis (488), Riz Roque (466),
Alonzo Bush (448) and Jocelyn Borros and for the Mangaf Strikers
the 5-man team were Tony Zuleta (541), Ceddie Martin Faa (452),
Jason Gamba, Medz Nicdao, Jhun Janoras, Adolfo Prena, Ron Favor. 

The winning spree of LEAF continued for the fourth week and the
prey was the Original Pin Killers 2653-2586 but the win-result was
unfavorable for both teams who suffered a drop in the standing. Joe
Presenta (507) was the high scorer assisted by Rocky Castil (484),
Marjorie Mercado (476), Cris Carungay (475), Chuck Kishpaugh and
Imelda Daguio while OPK’s bowlers were Farid Gabriel (530), Rashid
Aker Ali (520), Christopher Bush (515), Jess Tolentino (499) and
Ishaaq Al Waahid (458). The two teams who played bye and their
respective scores were Asian Air Safari and the bowlers were Vernie
Villaruel who scored 208, 253, 244 (705), Waleed Al Gharib (554),
Ruben Cervanates (552), Gani dela Cruz (527) and Norman Conde

(517). The other team was All Star Strikers and the players were Saleh
Al Faraj (599), Ibrahim Al Busaf (542), Hanadi Al Mezael (490), Abdul
Aziz Al Aslawi, Abdul Rahman Abdullah, Laras Nitikusumo and Ali
Hikmat.     

The clash of the day was between the two rated teams Fiery
Dragons and the Scavengers who were both members of the elite
group. In the first of the 3-game series, the Fiery Dragons without
topnotch bowler surprised the Scavengers with two ace bowlers
and outscored the later 944-891. For assurance of winning the sec-
ond game the Dragons fielded their two aces to equalize the lineup
of the Scavengers. The Dragons were dumbfound become nippy
and capitulate to their defeat 920-955. In the final game, the ener-
gized Dragons became ferocious and the Scavengers became agi-
tated and bowed down 950-901. The Dragons with two games each
for the rated bowlers were Mandy Manalo (378), Mar Evangelista
(369), Joel Tizon (353), Moises Amahan (324), Jeanette Angeles (290)
and one game apiece for Eddie Pena, Eden Evangelista and Agnes
Noble. For Scavengers the players were Ali Arqoub (576), Norie Al
Amiri (564), Ali Ashkanani (549), Omar Al Saqrqn (471) and Aji
Varghese (466). 

Fiery Dragons, Asian Air Safari

post contrasting victory

Results for the Individual and Team best.  
For individual high scores:
Category                                Name                    Individual High Game            Name                           Individual High Average
Men’s A                             Tony Zuleta                                253                         Farid Gabriel                                      221.03
Men’s B                               Saleh Faraj                                 227                       Gani dela Cruz                                    182.08  
Men’s C                            Hermie Saliba                              211                    Ruben Cervantes                                  184.00
Ladies A                             Nasha King                                 219                        Myra Manalo                                      182.08
Ladies B                       Laras Nitikusumo                           212                    Laras Nitikusumo                                 162.09    

Team High Game (Scratch)                    Team High Series (Scratch)
Asian Air Safari  - 1009                             Asian Air Safari   - 3020

Weekly High Series 
1. All Star Strikers - 2771    2. LEAF - 2805     3. Asian Air Safari - 2779 
4.  Fiery Dragons - 2764
Fourth round results: 1. Asian Air Safari -11410; 2. LEAF - 10983; 3. Scavengers - 10904; 4. All Star Strikers - 10854; 5. Fiery
Dragons - 10846; 6. Original Pin Killers - 10702; 7. Swooping Eagles - 10651; 8. SMD Lane Masters - 10406; 9. Mangaf Strikers -
10235; and 10. NUSANTARA - 9926.           


